24-pole Junction Box
PH4518

Eliminate the clutter and inefficiency of direct wiring electrical devices. Consolidate all electrical circuits into one, easily accessible unit.

- weather & corrosion resistant housing
- 10 easy-open grommets provide entry points for wires as well as weather protection
- 4 external mounting flanges provide secure attachment
- 5.38”W x 12”L x 2.6”D

Other junction boxes available:

- PH1053 7 pole junction box
- PH3276 7 pole fused junction box
- PH310 10 pole junction box
- PH3320 12 pole junction box
- PH3277 10 pole fused junction box
- PH4450 18 pole junction box

*Fuses not included with fused junction boxes

As with all Phoenix products, you get the cutting edge of industry knowledge and know how, along with the finest customer service in the industry. For information, please call 1-931-526-6128 or visit us on the web at www.phoenixusa.com.